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Cloudy, showers in east portion
during morning becoming fair in
west portion in afternoon, cooler
Friday; Saturday fair with mild
temperature.
For Fulton First and Always
FSTABLLS1HED 1898.
r-------- THE II
L LISTENINGPOST
• I have always believed tha
facial characteristics might indi
cate the character of a person, al
though once or twice, when I hap
pened to look at one of my own
pictures I sincerely hope not. Yet
In looking at pictures which appear
in the daily press it is quite com-
mon to see faces which one would
naturally associate with crime. I
had a curious experience along
this line the other day.
• • •
• I was skimming through a
newspaper merely looking at the
pictures I saw a picture of a man
and a woman and before I ever
read the headline or the story,
I had a hunch it was one of these
triangle affairs in which the man
had killed the woman or another ,
man. Remember. I had not read I
the story, did not know any of the
persons involved, but there was
something about the face looking
at me from the printed page which
seemed to indicate the killer type.
I know that this is not always true.
Now and then one sees a picture
of a desperate criminal who does
not suggest this by his picture.
More often than not, however. I
really believe that the picture does
unconsciously mirror the character.
Not only in crime, but in many
other ways. It is easy many times
to recognize the miser type, for
that is usually written on the face
in many different lines. I know one
man who lives in this community
whose besetting weakness is being
miserly, and it shows in his face
before he begins to talk.
• • •
• The picture of tne woman in
this case I am talking about was
not good. That Is, it was a poor
photograph, and therefore repro-
duced poorly. I got no idea of her
from the picture, and as a matter
of fact, women rarely reveal their
real character in their faces. They
are too adept at makeup for that,
and I have seen some who were
worth less than nothing, yet had
the faces of an angel. And I have
seen others who concealed an an-
gelic disposition behind a face
which might have stopped a clock.
No, women cannot be figured by or-
dinary standards, or any other
standards I happen to know of.
• • •
• The man whose face peered
out at me from the printed page
of a metropolitan newspaper had
something animal-like in his face.
It was the look of a ferret. Perhaps
some might say it was a rat-like
face. The nose was long. hooked
and the lips thin and merciless. It
was a cruel face, without doubt,
and not very intelligent. Indeed, it
was Just such a face as one sees in
moving pictures when prison pic-
tures are being exhibited. Perhaps
this is where we get our criminal
types for our mental pictures, but
I think not. In the main, I believe
that criminality does really show
on a human face.
• • •
O So I was not surprised when
I read the story which went along
with this picture. The man had shot
another man who was with his
wife. The news story said that he
shot him in the back, and the man
himself was quoted as saying he
had warned the man to keep away
from his wife. Naturally I know
nothing of the case except from
the news story. and the man who
fired the shot may be found not
guilty when his case comes before
a court. The unwritten law plea
which will probably be claimed
frequently does cause a man to be
freed after such killings. I have
no interest In the case, as far as
that goes, but the only point I am
trying to make is that character
does show in a man's face many
times. The fact that he fired only
one shot, in rather a crowded
place, and killed the man, indi-
cates a deadly proficiency with
firearms.
• • •
0 Yet there are exceptions. I
have known men who had the
meanest faces possible who were
In reality good men in every respect.
I knew a man once who bore all
the outward appearance of a con-
firmed criminal, yet I found him
to be one of the kindest and most
•
FULTON 
Japan, U. S.
Thought Near
FreshCrisis
---
Leaders Fear Diplomatic
Break IN Impending
Japan is moving toward a new
crisis in her relations with the
United States 'which may wreck
her present government, place the
empire's destinies more complete-
ly in military hands and open a
new phase of her program of con-
quest, according to trustworthy
advices reaching The Associated
Press in New York.
The Japanese have felt that for
the last six weeks there has been
an encouraging truce in the long-
drawn steadily-worsening friction
with America. They date the truce
and that the truce is nearing an
end. They blame American un-
readines.s to match that gesture of
conciliation.
Fear Break Impending
Persons in close touch with de-
velopments i Japan and able to
draw on information not permit-
ted to pas,s the censor give this
picture:
Japanese leaders fear a break
with the United States is impend-
ing. Konoye has let it be known
that he will not accept responsibi-
lity if this comes. If his effort to
come to some sort of understanding,
even a transitory and superifical
of po.ssible "repercussions" among
A. F. L. craft unions.
P. J. Currier, Detroit manufac-
turer, whose bid was $400,000 un-
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CRAFT E'1.-UP
CALLED COSTLY
Blamed For Expense in Defense
Housing
Washington, --- Hugh Fulton,
counsel for the Senate Defense In-
vestigating Committee, asserted to-
day that an apparent desire on the
part of some Federal officials to
"preserve the set-up" was respon-
sible for failure to cut defense
housing costs "several hundred dol-
lars" a unit.
Pointing to the evidence assem-
bled by the committee in an in-
quiry into the housing program.
Fulton said there were clear in-
dications that unit costs could be
reduced materially if pre-fabri-
cated methods were adopted.
John M. Carmody. Federal Works
Administrator, told the committee
yesterday that the award of a con-
tract on a $970,000 housing project
in Wayne County, Michigan, to an
employer of C. I. 0. labor who wasfrom the delivery late in August the low bidder was delayed becauseof a personal message from Pre-
mier Prince Fumimaro Konoye to
President Roosevelt. They indicate
that hopes they placed in that
gesture have been disappointed der the next lowest, testified that
he figured to make a profit be-
cause he fabricated many parts in
plant "assembly lines" and cut the
amount of time spent by artisans
on the site of the house itself.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Lester Brown is improving.
Mrs. Betty Golden of Battle
Creek, Mich., is getting along
nicely.
N. 0. Cooke was dismissed yes-
terday.
one, with America fails, if there Is 
Mrs. Ina Everett is reported im-
not early improvement in trans- 
Proving. 
Mis. Olen' Jackson continues topacific relations, the Konoye cabi- improve.
net will fall.
SINGING CONVENTION
SUNDAY AT BEELERTON
Haws Clinic
Miss ha Mae `lien •ntinues
about the same.
Rolland Daniel, Hickman. Is do-
ing nicely.
The semi-annual Fulton-Hick- Scott Ross, Dukedom. Is report-
man Counties Singing Convention ed getting along nicely.
will be held on Sunday. October 12, Dodds Brewer, Dresden, has been
at the Beelerton school building, admitted for treatment of injpries.
beginning at ten o'clock in the Mary Bowman continues about
morning for a full day of singing, the same.
Those in charge are expecting Vilifies'. Hutchinson is doing
one of the biggest conventions ever nicely.
held as a number of quartets and
singers from several counties are
expected to be in attendance. EXCELLENT PLAN
Those attending who have their
song books, are asked to bring TO USE IF CAR
them. PAYMENT'S DUE
considerate men I ever knew. He
never seemed to realize that he
had such a face, for I imagine there
was so much good in him that he
never thought of evil. But the rule
will work many times. Try it now
and then. Look idly through daily
newspapers' at faces of strangers
and try to decide why those pic-
tures are printed before reading
the heads or the stories. It will sur-
prise you to see how many times
you will pick out a killer or a kid-
napper or some other criminal type.
Austin. Texas, —It took a police-
man and a dog catcher to make A.
.1. Cornelius' automobile available
to him.
Returning to the parked vehicle.
Cornelius found a bulldog in pos-
session.
The dog held the car against all
corners for more than an hour.
A dog catcher finally roped the
animal. Its owner explained the
pet mistook the car for his, which
was of similar design.
England, With American Aid, Is
Winning In Battle Of Atlantic
Washington, —Indications multi-
plied Wednesday that Britain Is
winning the upper hand in the
vital Battle of the Atlantic while
Adolf Hitler concentrates on the
war in Russia.
Secretary shrouds whatever na-1
val measures have been taken!
against the German submarines
and airplanes athwart the Atlan-
tic supply routes between the
United States and the British Isles,
but the result is apparent from re-
cent developments.
Lord Wootton, British minister
of food, told the House of LOrds
in London Wednesday that "we
have been getting the better of
the enemy in the Atlantic—a task
in which we are now receiving
most valuable American air."
This was demonstrated, he said,
by the fact that the British now
hold reserves of bulky commodi-
ties such as wheat and sugar
which makes the heaviest de-
mands on shipping.
Likewise Harry L. Hopkins, lend-
lease co-ordinator, was reported to
haSie told congressional leaders
that on the whole supplies from
this country now were reaching
Britain safely.
Hearings on the new lend-lease
appropriation made public Wed-
nesday disclosed that Chairman
Emory S. Land of the Maritime
Commission had testified that
'Germany would fail to block de-
livery of lend-lease supplies unless
sinkings were increased to a point
"greater than they have ever been
before in the history of the world."
Although Land said that 25 per
cent of the world's 1939 shipping
"now is in Davy Jones' locker," he
declared that the United States
could build 12,000,000 to 14,000,000
tons of ships in 1942 and 1943 "and
there is .no record of continuous
loases greater than that, with the
possible exception of the submarine
sinking. for a month or two during
the last war."
FULGHAM NEWS
By Miss Docie Jones
We shall wig th? most of our,
space this weak in honor of the
efforts and results of the few hun-
dred school children d. patrons an 
18 or 20 teachers who gave some
extra hours in potting on a school
and community program last week.!
I heard a man say one time. "I;
spent a hundred dollars in money
and a week's work in repairing a ,
barn and my Wife made an after- ,
noon visit. Her name was in the
paper—mine MVO." Quite true.;
Frankly. I'd much rather have his
item than hers, but he's partly to
blame. She'll call you and give you
her news but ,,h•-„wont. As a rules'
we quiz the neighbors for his. ;
So we'll start with the "barn;
news" and omit smile of the "after:,
noon visits."
Community Day
Everybody likes to break the re-
cord and since Fulrham is part of
that "everybody," we're overjoyed
at the amount of change found in!
our school pocket at the close of
our Community Day program last;
Friday. Even thousli it rained most,
all the morning, it was our biggest'
day, financially, with no concession
booths our total receipts were $293.
taking in $250.00 at the eat-
ing stand and $43 00 at the even-
ing play. Approximately $120.00
was cleared. Had a bigger crowd
last year with $8100 cleared, but
usually our net proceeds range
from $90 to 6100. In addition to
the 150 plate lunches, 130 pounds
of hamberger meat was consumed
by the hungry crowd.
Schools participating in the pro-
gram were Clinton. Shiloh, Rays,
Pleasant Valley, Beelerton and
Fulgham. First prLe went to Rays
with 125 points. 'Pleasant Valley
was second with 625 points and
Beelerton was third with 575.
On the stage as the most enter-
taining number, Rays rated first,
Shiloh second and Deelerton third.
Judges were Mrs. Roland Dodd-
gine of Western. Mrs. Walter Jewell
of Clinton and WO•drow Leath.
Clinton and Fulgham numbers
were not judged as they did not
enter in competition.
In the display of the agricultural
exhibits Pleasant Valley was first.
W. A. Sway of that section had 55
farm products on their table. Bee-
lerton came second and Rays third.
In the needlecraft department.
Beelerton had third place. Pleas-
ant Valley second and Rays third.
Canned goods—Pleasant Valley
was first where Mrs. W. A. Seay had
a variety of 53 entries. Shiloh was
second and Rays third.
In the antique room. Pleasant
Valley and Rays both had a fine
collection and tied for blue ribbon
honors.
Mrs. Dick Childers: Mrs. Charles
Hunt and Mrs. W. E. Trimble were
largely responsible for the fine dis-
play of the farmers and Mrs. J. D.
Conner, Mrs. Fred Elliott. Mrs. Clay
Parrott and Noah Stephens added
much to Rays' splendid collection'.
Miss Jessie Wiison, home agent,
and Mrs. Leroy Northington of
Clinton Judged the home products
and Mr. Northington the farm pro-
ducts.
Winners in the spelling contests
were as follows' Firth grade, Voris
Clark, Rays, sixth grade. Mignon
Eastep. Fulghain; seventh grade.
Gene Ferguson. Rays; eight grade.
Marie McClure. Fulgharn; with
Miss Johnny Scholes in charge.
Elder Hill, basketball coach, and
Mr. Cooper of Beelerton had charge
of the out-door races. In the soft-
ball games between Clinton and
Fulgham. we lost by two points.
The play. "Me. Him and I," made
a big hit with the audience and the
coach, Mrs. Leslie Walkers, deserv-
ed an extra blue ribbon for a job
well done. All characters were good
and over half of them shared hon-
ors. Charles Colbert from the
Shiloh section puts more "pep" in
a play than any amateur we've
had here in years. The stage itself
presents a marked improvement
in appearance with new sky drap-
ers and walls Hest looking we've
ever had
The cooperation of the teachers
from the other schools and the
wonderful response from patrons
and friends, plus the hard work of
our own faculty, made R. a great
day.
Rambling Among Exhibits
On the Beelerton antique table
we glanced over an old yellow aged
Clinton Democrat dated October 19,
1899 and edited by the late E. R.
Walker. A first page article was
written on William 'J. Bryan and
William Goebel's visit to Mayfield
with thousands in attendance. One
sentence said, "Men and women
almost ran over each other to
shake hands with them.- A strike.
ing ad was from W. C. Hucherson
and a big one, too. The paper be-
longed to Mrs. Orbrey Cook and it
contained the obituary of her
mother, Mrs. Tom Hicks, and alto
of Mrs. Barney Kough.
On the Fulgham table was seen a
200 year old walking cane, well pre-
served, which was owned by Aunt
Codelia Via, and a big meat plat-
ter 100 years which was used by
Cong. Noble Gregory's great-uncle.
In the display room from Rays
we noticed a 120 year old gun, a
ten dollar Confederate bill and a
pair of scissors found during the
Civil War, all belonging to the late
Uncle Thomas Stephens; a hand
ade, 105 years of age and owned by
Uncle Sam Butts, deceased father
of Mrs. R. S. Pillow; a 150 year
old grease lamp now in the pos-
session of Mrs. Scott Bradley and
a hundred year old hour glass be-
longing to P. J. Vaughan.
Mrs. Vol Armbruster, Mrs. Bill
Elliott, Mrs. Will Trimble and W.
C. Summers had several unique
novelties.
An ageless nair of scales on the
Pleasant Valley counter caught the
eye of many visitors. They are the
property of Aunt Nannie Jones,
who is 85 years of age and they
were used by her husband's grand-
father. Mrs. Dick Childres had sev-
eral interesting articles whose
years dated near and 'above the
century mark.
The various committees on can-
ned goods and needlecraft were
pra4sed for their attractive ar-
rangement of such, which was an
added improvement.
Fnink Phoerer's class of agricul-
ural boys from Clinton had a
nice exhibition of corn well ar-
ranged.
Tom Montgomery's exhibit was
the biggest cackle-burr weed I've
ever seen and now I'm wondering
how many more of them he left in
the field and if he intended that as
a type of his farming or was it a
big -ad" for his rich soil.
An outstanding school project
was admired In Mrs. Jack Vaden's
room of fifth and sixth graders.
Showing several miniature "wond-
ers of the world." in beautiful col-
ors with a thread leading to a
hand-made map above for the lo-
cation of each.
Can't mention all the good-look-
ing products nor give the individual
winners of blue ribbons, but the
most valuable thing present was
that "intangible school spirit" felt
and demonstrated by scores of ac-
tual workers between the fine peo-
ple from Beelerton. Shiloh. Pleas-
ant Valley, Rays and Fulgham.
"That" was the "biggest blue rib-
bon" seen in our rambling through
and around the building.
Sunday Schools
Attendance for last Sunday was
as follows: Bethel 31, Mt. Moriah
33, Salem 39, Jackson Chapel 51
and Mt. Pleasant 55. The average
attendance for the latter through
Ju:y. August and September was 81
Rev. Cobb Preaches
Rev. Stephen Cobb of Coldwater
preached at Bethel Sunday at 11 a.
m. and at 7:30 p. m. He was ac-
companied by his wife and son
i and Mrs. Margaret Riley and all
were dinner and supper guests at
the Leonard Archer home.
Annual Meeting
The following homemakers from
the local club attended the annual
meeting at Clinton October 7: Mes-
dames Renick Armbruster, IC E.
Armbruster, H. V. Bugg. Vernon
Humphreys. J. R. Elliott, Joe
°rabbi, L. K. Stroud, Len Barclay,
Edward Kimbell, Ferdie Tarver, W.
B. Watts, Dewey House and W. A.
Seay and Bode Jones.
Two of our members, Mrs. E.
Armbruster and Mrs. Bray, were
elected officers in the county or-
(('ontinued ea Page Twe)
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Three Months.. _glad
DOMESTIC Ms
-(119 Senators Ask
Ban On Ship
Routes Lifted
New Marks A• re Set In Passengers
And Express
Chicago. — Revenue passenger
miles flown by domestic airlines
during the first eight months of
1941 increased 30.46 per cent over
the same 1940 period, the Air
Transport Association reported to-
day.
The January-August figure was
869.518.236 miles, compared with
666,517,142 a year ago. August was
the peak month in travel with an
increase of 6.99 per cent over July,
the previous record month. August
mileage of 146,041,369 was 31.47 per
cent above August, 1940.
Express traffic showed corres-
ponding gains, the gross revenue
for July the greatest in history of
the service. Revenue increased 50
per cent over July. 1940. and the
weight of shipments passed the
million-pound mark for the first
time. Total weight was 1.074,644
pounds.
REV. AUTREY USES
THE CROSS AS TEXT
The revival at the First Baptist
church is still going forward in a
great way, although the rain last
night caused the attendance to fall
off some. Rev. C. E. Autrey brought
another great sermon, reading for
the scripture lesson from the first
chapter of 1st. Corinthians, be-
ginning with the 17th. verse, and
also from Galiatians. Paul said in
these writings "That I should glory
in nothing save the cross of Lord
Jesus Christ." Rev. Autrey used an
the text for his message "The
Cross."
"When I tiome to the point as
to whether I am preaching the
gospel, I go back and read what
the Bible says about the Cross. Tlle
Cross is the center of any gospel
sermon. Many of the great world
religions have failed and others
will fail because they do not sup-
ply the needs of humanity. They
have failed to meet life, therefore
they have died. Will Christian reli-
gion fail like these religions? If
Christianity remains Crass center-
ed. it will not but the day It re-
moves the Cross it will decay.;
When Jesus spilled his blood on
the Cross, it was God's greatest
effort of love. I believe in the inert-
heal symbol of the Cross we can
conquer. I have no hope for our
churches apart from the power of
the Cross of Jesus Christ. The Cross
of' 'Christ has never suffered de-
feat. The cross of Christ will con-
tinue to win. Where is the world
Paul could have gloried in? It is
all gone, but the Cross of Christ
remains o'er the wreck of time. I
glory in the cross because it re-
veals God's power over sin. I do
not have to go through priest or
prelate or anyone—I can go direct-
ly to Jesus. The hand of God tore
that vall in the temple in twain.
He did this in order that there
should be nothing between man
and God. I glory in the Cross of
Jesus because of the Joy it brings
to the hearts of others. The Cross
will do what infidelity cannot do,
what money cannot do. It is a
glorious Cross. The thing this
world is dying for is love. We have
got to love this world like Christ
did to win them to God."
Now is a soot time to nrsew your
subscription.
Act An Congress Meets To
Hear Neutrality Plea
Washington, —As Congress con-
vened today to receive a special
message from President Roosevelt
on Neutrality Act revision, de-
mands arose in the Senate that
modification of the law go beyond
rescinding of the ban against
arming merchantmen.
Although the ship-arming
amendment was the only one
agreed on after two White House
legislative conferences, a number
of Senators favored broadening
the legislation to end existing
I prohibitions which keep Amen-
can-flag vessels from belligerent
ports and out of combat zones de-
mat ion .
In the opposing camp, mean-
while, critics of the Administra-
tion's foreign policy avowed their
determination to fight every at-
tempt to amend the law "as being,
in fact. an authorization to carry
on War."
I Taft Discloses Parley
Senator Taft (R., Ohio) disclos-
ed that the opposition strategy had
been mapped last night at a bi-
partisan meeting attended by some
sixty members of Congress.
1 Roosevelt started writing hisspecial message after a confer-
ence with both Democrat and Re-
publican legislative leaders yes-
terday and it was to be read in
both houses some time this after-
noon.
! The President is known to fa-
vor neutrality a,mendments, both
Ito permit the arming of'inerchant-
iships and to allow them to travelanywhere on the seas. Some ofthose attended yesterday's con-
ference said he would make clear
his own views but leave to Con-
gress the decision of deciding how
far the modification should go.
T. J. BURKE BUYS
DR. HILLMAN PLACE
T. J. Burke, a former Fulton
man who has been living in Ark-
ansas and Mississippi since 1902.
has returned to this section and
may locate permanently. He has
just purchased the fine country
home owned by Dr. and Mrs. J. R.
Hillman, the purchase price being
$5.500. The home has all modern
ttnyeniences, with running water
and T. V. A. electricity and has
been well kept. It is understood
that Dr. Hillman will probably
move to town and purchase a home
here.
Mr. Burke is a brother to JIM and
Louis Burke, well known men of
this community, and many old
friends will welcome him back to
this section.
+....... • •
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• HOLIDAY NOTICE •
• •
• Monday, October 13, being •
4. a legal holiday, this bank will •
• be closed and no business will •
41. be transacted on that day. •
City National Bank •
• Adv. 242-2t. •
• •
• + • • • • • • •
Man Pays Old Debt Of $6.000
After Court Rules It Satisfied
Columbus. Ohio. —Dlogenes blew
out his lamp Wednesday as 6,108
unexpected dollars dropped into
the laps of depositors in the bank-
rupt Lima First American Trust
Company.
Theodore G. Harris of Conners-
ville Ind., vowed eight years ago
that he would repay In full a bank
loan partly erased when the In-
stitution entered liquidation in
1933.
State Banking Superintendent
Rodney P. Lien said Harris' legal
obligation was satisfied when
. courts approved acceptance of all
but $4.570 on a $10,000 note. It
was all Harris could raise through
sale of his property.
When, a few days ago, Bents
read that a final dividend was
to be paid. He asked that the
remainder of his debt. lible In-
terest, be added to the Mebane-
ment.
He was too late, so Lien Or-
dered another final dividettni-,-
representing otte-bnIf or
rent of depositors'
front Barris' check.
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HOW 11111e EMERGENCY CAN RE
LICKED
MALCO FULTON—Friday and Saturday
Not so long ago the national ad-
ministration won the battle to make
rural electrification possible. Funds
were provided for the building of
power lines and the extension of
service to many areas that hereto-
fore had only dreamed of electri-
city.
1
Now the national administrationl
trification program can be tuirlirl e *len ilitilif€41 Mr. Jordan," destined to be a 
surpriseIs pointing out that the rur
al d Claude Rains, as they appear in a
to good advantage in promoting comedy hit of the yeart
national defense. The department
of Agriculture calls attention to
this in a message addressed to those
who have benefitted through the
REA program. This message says,
in part:
"Uncle Sam made it possible for
you to have electric power. Now
Uncle Sam wants you to use that
power to help him lick what threat-
ens to be the gravest national
emergency within our memory.
"We need more milk, more eggs.
We need more of these foods from
our present cows and hens, and we
need to get more to the processing
plants in first-class condition.
Electricity can help you do both.
We need more producing hens for
an even larger production next
year. Electricity can help you get
them ready to start laying next
spring. siest•
"Here's what you can do about
It. You can see that your stock get
plenty of water, and a proper feed-
ing. Make your electric pump earn
Its keel); use electric water-warm-
ers. lets can put lights in your
noun hoeses—ultra-violet lights,
le 
. 
to help the birds stay
healthy. You can see to it that your
milk-handling equipment Is strict-
ly cleat. and .that your milk-cool-
lig 
and maintain
airgements reduce the tern-
ness
proparasogage conditions. You can
',ether your eggs twice or three
times'• day, and cool them before
storage.
"Ispeeisilly. you can start a fan
brood of chicks. Your brooding
equipment should not lie idle: get
your money's worth out of it and
perform a patriotic service at the
same time.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(Oct le, leell1
Mr. and Mrs. John Melton are
visiting friends in Murray this
week.
Miss Doris Huddieston left today
for Mayfield to spend a few days
with friends.
Mrs. R. C. Omar spent yesterday
in Paducah.
Mrs. Ray Graham. Jr.. is visiting
relatives in Mayfield.
Mrs. 0. H. McFarWi spent yes-
terday in Martin.
Mrs. Sanders Ls reported quite Ul
at the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Charles Hinton,.
Lace Walker. who has been quite
ill. is reported improving at his
home on College street.
-The Fool." featuring Edmund
Lowe at ; • e Grand today.
Work o.1 the new Edg,..:ood cut-
off of the Illinois Central has been
almost completed in Kentucky, 42
miles of rails having been laid.
Eight orphan boys from the Ken-
tucky home will be guests of the
local Rotary Club at its next meet-
ling. Object of the visit Ls to findsuitable homes for the boys If pos-
i rage.
Julian Choate, prominent Hick-
man man, died suddenly Saturday.
The Mayfield Mail, a new publi-
cation. has just been started
Mayfield as a weekly.
Mrs. I. N. Shupe served a birth-
day dinner at her home yesterday,. Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Bazzell
which was attended by all her chil- and daughter of Fulton attfended
dren. the play here Friday night.
Governor William J. Fields mike' Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Driskell of
"At 
your
 co-op office we have in F
ulton last night in the interest Elizabethtown were here for the
plans for making brooders and of
 the Democratic ticket. A largelweek-end visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Cortez Bone and grand-
stock-tank heaters. We have in-
crowd listened to the governor and;
gave enthusiastic applause. Iparents. Mr. and Mrs. Crate Vaden.
formation on water warmers, hen- Mrs. E. M. Jackson has returned
house wiring, ultra-violet lights, o,t Fulton after a few days' visit
feed grinders, and frost-proof electrical devices with the utmost' in the homes of Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
economy, so that your power bill Pillow and Mrs. Randy Jones.
will not go up too much. ! Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee. Miss
"Since the government is doing' Imogene Lee and Mr. and Mrs.
its best to establish a good market Vernon Humphreys enjoyed a mut-
ation by eating more of these
foods here at home, farmers stand
to profit, over and above the cost
of modest new equipment installa-
tion and the cost of operating it.
-We all owe a lot to Uncle Sam;
let's make this small repayment
on accoutit "— Sun-Democrat.
(Continued From Piure-D
plumbing. Your county agent can
help you select proper feed mix-
tures for highest production.
"We can tell you how to use these
ICMONA Stanch:IA
Vcw'ifiLok.., Portable'
Only $1.00 per week
•
niewekably good-looking typo,
tioriterlwith new scientific lin.
provernents that give you finer
apertbrrnaneet faster action
better typing. Helps yea
Irdeance your career. make bet.
tar bnpresslone. or get higher',
grades. Inclosed to protect
Istaggionst dust: Has the famous
AWING SWIFT. COSII
SNI, ant on a asf
ADDING MACHINES and
CASH REGISTERS
SALES — SERVICE — RENT
price for the extra eggs and milk
you produce this year and next,
and since the government is
launching simultaneously a cam-
paign to improve our diets as a
WALLPAPER '1
AS LOW AS Sc FEJI ROLL
DuPont Paint
Lowest Price, and Ilea
Nialti_enarenteed
Vahan Wallpaper &
Supply Co.
Phone 85 Cohn Building I
ganization. Our club had first
place in publicity.
Hog Epidemic
Sonic of the farmers south of
here lust quite a few hogs. Buster
Pillow had 13 to die. Leonard
Archer, 14. and Vernon Collins has
been losing a few along for sev-
eral days.
'*4 n flie Sick
M. T. Burkett, inereaant, return-
ed from Memphis Satmday night
where he underwent a thorough
examination last week.
Mrs. Dave Jackson, who under-
went a major operation at the Ful-
ton hospital last week, is doing
nicely. Her son. Denail Jackson of
Fort Bennings, Fla., visited her a
few days last week.
Jack Vadeu has been taking
daily treatments at Mayfield for
an injurid eye. Some improve-
.r.cnt is. reported.
Terminals
Gene Nicholas, Mrs. Hazel Nicho-
las, Cornell Gale and Mr. and
%Irs. Ernestine Stephens of Detroit
:pent the week-end here.
ton dinner Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Taylor at Cayce.
Prof. and Mrs. Bearl Darnell at-
tended services at the Church of ,
Christ in Adios' Sunday morning.
From the Upper Room--The
world is gropingli darknesa today,
because ten mgsiv christians have
let their Lahti go out."
Cayce Newe
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Slam andl
daughter of keuskoecon. nr-
rived tut week to make their home
here. They have moved to the.
farm of A. Simpson.
Mrs. M. C. Booduranit spentl
Saturday in Paducah and was ac-
companied horn' by Mr. Bond - 1
rant who spent the week-end here.
Marvin Stepheason of Fort Knox,
Ky., and Mrs. Sid Fleming and
John Marvin Fleming of Benton.
Ky.. spent the aeck-end with Mr.
and Mrs. W. 0. Stephenson.
Mrs. Cecil Cruce and daughter,
mono Jean. of Clinton spent
Aursday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. J. .1. Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Campbell of
Blythe, California are uniting Mr.
and Mrs. A. 0 Campbell of near
here.
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Adams
and baby. Mr and Mrs. Howard
Sloan and claw:liter spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson.
Mrs. Addle Pafford and Mildred
Pafford spehi'Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Rue! Pafford.
Mr. and Mrs tItle B. Cloyce and
children of Milan. Tenn., spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Cloys.
Mrs. Dank Bondurant and
Clarice had the following guests for
dinner Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. C.
N. Burnett, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Burnett, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Bur-
nett and son of Martin. Mr. and
_
Good Plumbing—Reasonable Prices
We are always lad to figure with you on plunshing
jobs of any kind, and our prices are always reasonable.
We also lurnish you with the be,: in coal of di times
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — East State Line
g 
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Mrs. Malcolm Inman, Mrs, Lucy
Burnett, Mrs. Anna Bierman, Misses
Laverne and Myrtle Burnett, Claude
Mattingly and Cecil Calvert Bur-
nett.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Holman and
daughter of St. Louis, Mo., are
yhtthig Mrs. Ella Holly.
Mr. and Mrs. James Roberts spent
the week-end with relatives near
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. IPtrikrile Fleming.
Mrs. Sid Fleming and John Marvin
Fleming !pent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. .1. N. Fleming.
Mrs. Annie Turner and Mrs.
Dabie Bondurant. Misses emnie
Laurie Turner and Clarice Bondu-
rant attended the show In Fulton
Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Finknie Fleming
and Mr and Mrs. .1. N. Fleming
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Dono-
hoe Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Fannie Jones is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Kimberlain of near Ful-
ton.
Joe Parrish spent the week-end
with relatives in Henderson, Tenn,
DRUM-RUGLE CORPS MEETING
AT LOG CABIN TONIGHT
All former members of the Drum
and Bugle Corps and others in-
terested, don't forget to be at Log
Cabin-7:30 tonight. Bring instru-
ment if you have one.
NET IS NEEDED TO SAVE
EGGS OF HEN IN TREE
Girdletree, Md., —Carl Pruitt,
Girdietree farmer, is thinking about
buying a net to mach the eggs his
Plymouth Rock hen lays. The hen
has been setting in the fork of an
apple tree and every time she tart
an egg it drops to the ground and
breaks.
Sally's out for a
N!
.1 .
and aotett AD-Americans can't
isaLy • supatchargesi glasnmu- gets a big boost
from her colorful outfit. Awl :An's smart
alsough to know that our Sanitone dry cleaning
perkl up color and texture so that her clothes
always look just ltkc iuw.
Tt y this extra thorou11, extra gentle clean.
inc service today. See what a dacittice
Sault using makes.
0. K. LAUNDRY
PHONE-1:10
COOLER DAYS AHEAD!
•
Don't get us wrong! We'restot suggesting that you store
away enough flour to run you all winter. Even with prices ad-
vancing -that wouldn't be practical. But with cooler days
ahead we suggest that you serve more hot biscuits. Hot biscuits
seem to put a "finishing touch" to a good meal in autumn
weather.
Have you tried baking biscuits the easy way .. . . with
self-rising flr. We suggest that you specify one of these
brands at paces:
QUEENS CHOICE
• 
--OP--
BROWDER'S SPECIAL
ars duplicate In self-rising).
Mad*
BROWDER MILLING CO.
OSINIIIMAYMCMOINM1111111/0/NINIIIIA.
"Yes!Bit I'm mere 
thet, i'm thee•
iFrigidaire Meter-Miser%The simplest relsieervtive meisseissc IOW Wei. Quist, itepesiehleeml treillsle-iseerA
•
• FRIY-RTTED •
NG 6 'ha CU. FT. San
AS LOW AS •
$147.75
•
Oele Frigidaire hes the
lAsteraser
• The m.ckpN.et is the heart of
your refrigeratot. Check k twidara
you buy—not afterwerd. The far
moss Frigidaire Meter-Ml,“
keeps foodtbetter. seer. kart
foster ... sever
needs ettentionl 3 yews protec-
t eau against service expense,
locked by General Motes"
Cam ia mil see *lei
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
HORNBE;a;S
Funeral Home
Amindance Service
-Phone No. 7-
Corner Carr and Third Street
YOUR MONEY IS SAFE—
PAYMENTS CONVENIENT
The Fulton Building & Loan Associa-
tion offers the easiest and safest and most
convenient plan for saving money in an
orde,roly manner that can be found any-
where. Te begin with, all your invessnient,
up to $5,000 is insured by the Federal Gov-
ernment. You run no risk whatever.
The payments are convenient. You
merely pay in a stated suns each month, as
you would make a deposit in a bank. This
is credited to your account and begins to
draw interest as soon as paid in. This inter-
est accrual amounts to a considerable sum
the pay period, and any person will !Ind it
easy to save several thousand dollars under
our method.
TELEP1110111 37 — FULTON, KT.
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MISS BESSIE JONES
ENTERTAINS CLUB
Miss Beside Jones was hostess to
her bridge club last night, enter
taming in the home of Mrs. I M
zones on Central Avenue. The
regular three tables of contract
players were present. including one
visitor, Mrs. Felix Seoul. and two
tea guests; also were present—Mos
Anita Sue Pruitt and Miss Tommie
Nell Gates.
At um scssialsion of tic ales
Mrs. Ilowarni Strange held Wet
score and received an attractive
prize. In the games of bridge-
bingo Mrs. Segni won the prize.
Miss Jones served a salad plate
late in the evening. The club will
have its meeting next Thursday
night with Mrs. DeWitt Matthews
tit her home near Pierce.
• v •
AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY MEETING
The American Legion Auxiliary
held its monthly meeting yester-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with
fetiat"
tils X tIONIC00111111.411
CO
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Mrs. 8. M. DeMyer at her home on
Pourth street. Mrs. L. 0. Tucker
was the assistant horitess.
Tire nieeting was opened with the
:Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag,
' followed with prayer led by Mn'.
.Jers Nichols. Mrs. A. B. Roberts,
,the president. conducted the bust-
owns session with minutes of the
.last meeting: being read by the
secretary. Mrs. X. T. Morse. and
ippproved. The treasurer's report
was also given by Mrs. Morse.
I Delegates to the district meeting,
'which will he held in Paducah on
!November 2. were elected as fol-
lows: delegates, Mrs. Roberta and
Mrs Morse: alternates--Mrs. Earn
Winston and Mrs. B. 0. Copeland.
That concluded the business ses-
sion and the meeting was then
turned over to Mrs. Jess Jordan,
program leader for the afternoon.
Mrs Jordan presented Mrs. Jean
Moon who gave. In her most uni-
que manner, a reading entitled
-Hoene Is The Place," by Margaret
Cousins.
A social hour was enjoyed, dur-
ing which time Mrs. Deleyer and
Mrs. Tucker served refreshments
to thirteen members and two visi-
tors—Mrs. Moon and Mrs. Charles
Eater.
• • •
i MRS. W. I. el111 V
I 1110STFALS TO Wit.
I The Thrir,day Bunco Club heldits meeting yesterday afternoon
with Mrs W. I. Shupe at her home
:on Pearl street with eleven mem-
bers and one visitor attending. The
:visitor was Mrs. Torn Curtsey.
I At the conclusion of the games
I the following prizes were presented:
!Mrs. Joe Mullins. bunco, a blanket:
'Mrs, Marion Sharpe, high, a pair
lot pictures: Mrs. W. I. Shupe, see-
and high, a novelty flower vase:
Mrs. John Morris, low, a kitchen
novelty: Mrs. Roy Barron. traveling
. bunco, a what-not novelty: and
!Mrs. A. McGee, consolation, a rug.
t Mrs. Shupe served cookies and
1 cold drinks follovrine the games.I This club will enjoy a pot-luck
sapper next peek, when it mkt&
1011 Thursday night with' Mrs. A.
:McGee at her home on Second Bt.
I ATTEND GAME
'IN MURRAY
Among Fultonians attending the
Fulton-Murray football game in
Murray last night were: Mr and
Mrs. Guy Duiey, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
!Pall. Rev. and Mrs. L. 0. Hartman,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Williams. Mal-
colm Bell. Mr. and Mrs. James R.
Hogan, Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
. Milford. Harry L Bushart, Dr.
Ward Bushart, Foad Homra. Sir.
and Mrs. Maxwell McDade. Mr. and
'Mrs, Hoyt Moore. Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Bard. Mrs. Howard Edwards.
; Mies Helen King. Miss Ruby Boyd
I Alexander. Mr. and Mrs. Ward Mc-
Clellan, Mias Martha Moore, Miss
• • 1
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Mary Martin, Mrs. 0. B. Butter-
worth, Miss Fern Snow, William H.
Blackstone, Glenn Bard. Anna
Jean Norris, Betty Jean Bowies,
Carolyn Duley, Jean Bowden, Mary
Blanche Wiggins, Donna Jean De-
Slyer, Peggy Parham, Sammye Lee
Williams, Margaret Goldsmith,
Mildred Mount, Jimmy Green,
Jean Rhodes, Virginia Brady,
"Tootle" Roberts, Vanua Frances
Price, Ford Lansden, Jimmie tans-
den, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr.,
J. Mack /Rates, Jack Snow and.
J. Mack Scares, Jack Snow, Wil-
liam Humphreys, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
White, and Jane, Mrs. Lynn Askew,
Barbara Askew, Wade Askew, Har-
ry Murphy, Joe McAlister, Micca
McGee. James Campbell, Clyde
Williams, Jr, Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Jones and Bruce, Clarence Reed.
I PERSONALS
NEW PERFECTION OIL
-- DIMWIT! ELECTRIC.
Street. Patton, Ky. 233-Xit.
Mrs. Dewitt Matthews has re-
turned Irons a trip to Albany. N.
Y., New York City, Philadelphia
and Washherton where she spent
her vacation visiting friends and
relatives.
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGES.
BRIINETT ELECTRIC, Lake Street,
hike% Kentucky. n2-311t.
street.
William Earl Bryan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hayes Bryan. arrived
home yesterday afternoon from
Chicago to spend the week-end with
his family and friends. He will
leave Sunday for Rffhigham, Illi-
nois. William is employed with the
Young & Wallgreen Construction
Company of Chicago.
MAYTAG WASHERS—BENNETT
ELECTRIC, Lake Street, Fulton,
Kentucky. 222-301
Mr. and Mrs. J. 13. Davis will
have as their week-end guests at
their home on Eddings street Mr.
Davis' sister, Mrs. 8. G. Russell and
Mr. Russell of Oklahoma City. An-
other guest in the Davis home is
Mrs. Davis' father, J. 8. Kernachan
of Florence, Alabama.
RECEIVED—Pull line fall-winter
samples—Corduroy. 'civets, silks,
woolens. Mrs. Lula Jones. Adv.
Miss Mary Virginia Wharie will
leave tonight for Lexington to
ppend ibis week-end It* frie04011
and attend the Kentucky.Vander-
bill game, Saturday,
Glenn arairked and Jack Moore
are spending the week-end with
friends at the University of Ken-
tucky. Lexington this week.
Misses Rachel Hunter Baldridge
and Betty Ann Reed. who are
students at Vanderbilt University,
are spending the week-end with
Miss Elizabeth Payne at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Lexington.
Miss Martha Moore left this
morning for Lexington, where she
will spend the week-end with
friends and attend the homecom-
ing game tomorrow.
Miss Myrtle Williams left Fulton
this morning for Ducktown. Ten-
nessee to spend her vacation with
her sister. Miss Mlle D. William,
who is teaching there.
Melt A. McGee and daughter,
Micca, will go to Jackson. Miss., to-
night to spend the week-end with
their daughters and sisters, Misses
Maxine and Juanita McGee.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hornbeak are.
moving today to their recently re- I
modeled home at 104 Third street.?
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowers are
spending today in Paducah with
Mrs. Bowers' sister, Mrs. W. W.
Roach and family.
FOR RENT October IS. 6-room
house. SOS Second. Apply at 406
Second. Adv. 242-6t.
I Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Walker. Mr.and Mrs. L. E. maker, Mrs. W. H.
ICcia and mks Init011a Dunning
visited yesterday with the former's
son. J. D. Walker. Jr.. who remains
seriously W in the L C hospital
Mrs. Walker will renal' tomoriow
to Paducah.
F. B. I. TO USE
WIRETAPPI NG
IN SPY CASES
Etdte Will Centime Polity
By Jackson
Washington. -Attorney General
?rands Biddle said today that the
Federal Bureau of Livestigation
was ready to use wiretapping In
eases involving espionage, sabot-
age or kidnaping.
Speaking at his rust Dress con-
ference since taking the oath as
Attorney General on September 12,
Biddle disclosed in response to
questions that a one-Ohm' flat pro-
hibition against use of wire taps
by the Justice Department had
been relaxed by his predecessor, As-
sociate Justice Robert H. Jackson
of the Supreme Court, to cover na-
tional defense and kidnaping cases
and that he would follow Jackson's
policy.
"I think that if you-don't tap
wires your counter-espionage just
goes out the window," Biddle said.
"Wiretapping is a dirty business
--all espionage is a dirty business
—and as a matter of policy I think
this dirty business ought to be
strictly confined and its use in In-
dividual cases permitted only when
authorized by the Attorney Gen-
eral."
LOWE'S
(: A F -
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
de,
Swift, Efficient Service
The Beet in Foods
Bonquot Room us
Cowed°.
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
GENERAL SERVES
LUNCH ON PLANE
IN STEWARD JOB
Cairo. Egypt, -They tell the
story here of • famous British gen-
eral who, as acting stewsrd. serv-
ed cold lunch triejonger:, of a
British oVerseas -1614 beat re-
cently.
The airways have stripped all
"luxuries." inaluding kitchens and
lavatories. from the big tour-mo-
tored craft used in this part of the
world to increase carryine capa-
city. Stewards have beer dismissed
and passengers choose an "ad-
jabot' to awe chine-of their
wings.
WOMAN tuILLs Fon
tI IIIELPS SELF-TO S6
Chicago. —William Poet. derided
he erred In playing tin rmité of hero
by going to the rescue of a damsel
Wheat he believed was in distress.
Post stopped his ear when he
heard a woman scream: "Help!
Please help!"
Running to her aid, Post asked
the woman her problem. Her ans-
wer, as she drew a revolver from
her handbag, was: GM me your
money." He surrendered $6.
11 MILLION TONS OF COAL
STORED OFFICIAL ESTIMATES
Washington, —Luther Harr, Bit-
uminous Critisnmers Counsel, es-
stocking campaign was sponsored!
by the counsel as a defense meas-I
ure, intended to ease the fall and
winter strain on rail transporta-
tion facilities.
MID-SOUTH FAIR
PIfs,lIbrg the
National Dairy
Show
and
Psthil Itsesisrd
MEMPHIS, TENN.
$ Days- October 11-111
NEW FEATURES
*Cramming of N•ti•n•I Dairy
cle••ri
* Prise Wianisi Doity Nerds
* New Arisultur• and Fogad Shoe
Lading
* Greater Johnny Jones Shows
* 10th Annual Rodeo
* Sever IN end F.F.A.
* Jimmy Lynch's Death Definers,Meade* 2-30 P.M.
* Auks Races, Seterdee. Ink
IIID-S011111 FAIII
MEMIPMIS
"Le's Ill Csi IS dm Dairy Same-
timated Wednesday that 15,000.000
tons of soft coal in excess of nor-
mal stocking had been stored
throughout the United States in
June, July and August, largely as
a result of thq counsel's "buy coal
now" campaign.
The summer coal buying and
'TT 041T fZi.P jie. Ty*
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Dill-Billy and
WARD
Refrigeration
Service
324 Walnut St.—Faitoo.
PA%lir 
- CALf, 13$ - -
Fred Roberson
—f Or—^••
Groceries 41 Meats
-We Deliver-
101 Slide Line St.
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery,-
201 Main - Tel. 199
WOUSANDS HAIL. BETTER WAY
- TO HEAT WITH COAL
"IITIACTIYr
*
'ERN
NAT"
Reify gratiams ass
Tailor mods iot yam
lame at ao mita OM
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Precirlon engineer-
ing brings you sore
comfort.lees operat-
ing post
Wert onginotaring developments
In winter air conditionieg are built
into this amazing Rudy Furnace.
Rent winter you, too, can have the
sermons), comfort, ebrioslisss• aed
111111
NOW
labor savisq 01 air esvideleves4
bent al satyr/slag low cost. II yes
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A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
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Buy Your Furniture Now On
Our Easy Installment Plan
„L I A-
il-piece Bed Room Suite inclutieat henry Patter
Bed, Chest, '1 anity Dresser and Bench. All niasaite
pieces in t•o-tone finish.
only $69.93
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE CO.
208 take Sorb*, Phone No. 1
A JUMP that is "almost" does not
reach shore-end if you are almost insur-
ed-4f one policy is poorly written, or not
. •
*Anew at aR-then your huntrance does
not redly protect your property and hurl-
Inns.
For sound protection you ilk,- uire
insurance that is colnprehnoilve ink
this agency to piisit
ATKINg Insuran
Lake St. - -Phone tick,
, .
w.• • --..... .
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FULTON WILY LEADES--FULTON, KENTUCKY
Julldogs Bow To Murray Tigers
14-6 As Willingham Is Forced Out
The Bulldogs felt the hand of ill
luck last night and discovered the
need for adequate reserve strength
as they bowed to Murray in the
Murray stadium 14 to 6, after roll-
ing up five first downs and a
touchdown in the early minutes of
the first quarter. Early in the
second quarter Big Sag Willing-
ham, hard hitting fullback, was
forced out of action with an in-
jured arm, and after that the local
team could never get going. The
Tigers engaged in a punting duel
for the remainder of the half, wait-
ing for a break and it finally came
when the half was almost over. On
a punt exchange the Bulldogs
drew a 15 yard penalty tor hold-
ing and an instant later Buhanan
for Murray used the only pass tried
in the game and it was good for
ten yards to put the Tigers in
scoring position. In three tries the
Tigers hammered it over from the
three and a plunge for the point
also went over—so the officials
said alter long examination. In the
third quarter Murray blocked a
punt and recovered on the ten.
From this point they finally scor-
ed. although they barely made a
first down on the one. Two tries
were required to carry this over,
RED GOOSE Ylots.
atae&Peta,LW
The counters, insoles and Heel.
barte0 of Red Goose Shoes con-
tain, no inferior leather substi.
totes. For longer life, lasting 61
and greater comfort ... specify
. Red Goose Shoes.
A wide choice of new fall and
"tinter stylm for Boys and Girls
of alt ages awaits your selection
in our s(ore.
•
Boys and Girls of all agm hie
Red Goose adult styling. Par.
entt enjoy the added economy
of longer wear and lasting St.
'2"
FRY'S SHOE STORE
but the plunge for the point was
good.
The final quarter was largely a
kicking game, with neither team
having any scoring chances.
The game was played on a field
heavy with mud, and raln fell con-
stantly during the play. Fumbles
were frequent on both sides, neith-
er side being able to handle punts,
and only one pass was tried. Run-
ning were difficult, as ball carriers
could not dig in successfully, and
after a few minutes it was diffi-
cult to distinguish one team from
the other. All were covered in mud
from head to toe, no numbers
could be recognized, and the spec-
tators huddled about in various
sections trying unsuccessfully to
see the game and remain more or
less dry. A large crowd was pre-
sent from Fulton, but the bands
were unable to appear at the half.
The Bulldogs appeared much the
better team in the opening quar-
ter. They took the Murray kick-
off on their own 30 and then mov-
ed straight up the field for five
first downs and a marker. McClel-
lan in a beautiful skirt of left end,
went over the line for the touch-
down, getting fine blocking as he
traveled. Following this the Bull-
dogs again put on a scoring threat
as Jack Tosh recovered a Murray
fumble on the Tiger 30. The Bull-
dogs rolled up a first down here,
but lost the ball on a fumble. At
the beginning of the second quar-
ter Willingham was lost to the
team. and Murray began getting
the breaks to take the lead.
Butch Nelms, regular end, took
Willingham's job of punting, and
barring two occasions, kicked well.
Both teams had several blocked
punts, as the kickers found it dif-
ficult to handle the wet ball. How-
ever. Murray did some good kick-
ing, the ball going out of bounds
many times between the ten and
twenty.
Now Is a good time to renew your
suscription to The Leader.
Lightweight suits are
Men's Summer with
And cleaning them
Is just our dish.
SUITS•DRESSFS•COATS
35c 7„.3_ _ _ $1.00
CASH AM) CARRY
MODEL CLEANERS,
Commercial Avenue
Helping to Keep Prices Right
MOIL
The month in which this advertisement is published (Octo-
ber, 1941) will find the Illinois Central System handling one of the largest
volumes of freight traffic for many years, if not in all its history. The same
will be true, almost without exception, of practically all the nctiso railway
mileage in the United States.
Levels even higher are predicted, moreover, for die corre-
sponding months of 1942 end 1943, provided national rearmament con-
tinues its projected pace.
That's DEMAND—and it comes face to face with what is still
a rather limited SUPPLY. In most markets that would be a signal for a
rise in price, a rise which would be reflected beyond in ever widening
circles, as a ripple goes out over a pond.
But not so on the railroads. Their charges seldom rise merely
because the traffic will stand it. They rise—and will rise in the future, if
they rise at all—only upon a showing that railway expenses have been
markedly end unbearably increased.
A factor in the price of everytommodity is of course the sum
of the transportation costs entering into its assembly and delivery. There-
fore an important stabilizing factor in prices today is the knowledge that
railway rates as a whole are actually LOWER than they were even at the
start of the depression and very substantially BELOW their peek of 1921.
That's ONE REASON average wholesale prices have risen
only a little more than 20 per cent in the last two years of emergency_
and that means correspondingly greeter protection to the customer who
buys at retail.
AIR DEFENSE
OF EAST COAST
TO BE TESTED
Big Seale Movements Are Now
Under Way In Area
New York, —The defense of New
York City. Boston, Philadelphia and
Norfolk, and a strip of the Eastern
seaboard 1,000 miles long and 125
miles wide, against enemy air at-
tack, will be tested for one week,
starting at 6 a. m. Thursday. in
maneuvers "on a scale never before
attempted"
New York will be visited Satur-
day at noon by a flight of 100 of
the 460 planes participating, in-
cluding one-place pursuit ships and
huge Flying Fortresses. In night
exercises, the city will be ringed by
the light of fifty anti-aircraft
searthlights, each of them fling-
ing a six-mile pencil of light into
the sky, light with an intensity of
800 million candlepower.
Civilians to Aid
More than 43,000 civilian volun-
teers in 1.800 observation posts and
six major information centers will
participate, along with five Coast
Guard regiments, two anti-aircraft
regiments and other troops, total-
ing about 8.000 men.
Three-inch and 37-millimeter
anti-alferaft guns will be set up
in New York.
I. C. NEWS
J. L. Be ven. president, Chicago,
is in Fulton today.
K. E. Dawson, Trainmaster, was
in Memphis yesterday.
T. K. Williams. Superintendent,
Paducah, is in Fulton today.
H. K. Buck. Trainmaster, is in
Cairo, Ill. today.
E. E. Beightol. Traveling En-
gineer, Was in Fulton last night.
A. C. Palmer, Signal Supervisor,
Memphis is in the city today.
, Wt. H. Pureell. Supervisor, is in
JnelgIgin. Tenn. today.
C. .1. Carney. Division Engineer,
Padneth. was its Fulton today.
It, la Linton. Claim Agent, Pa-
ducah,lwas here yesterday.
POLICE COURT
On, person, a white man, was
fined $10.00 and costs in Fulton
Police Court this morning, having
been arrested on a charge of pub-
lic drunlienness.
WANT ADS
CLAUIP1ED BATES
One Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(141nismint charge See.)
Three Insertions 4 en. Per Word
(Minimum line.)
Rix Insertions 5 eta, Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted aa Words.
NEST BUYS
$62 SO .-S-piece Bed Room Suite
dike •39.50
$125 (Ni.-3-piece Bed Living Room
Suite with mattress) 331.50
$100 CO--3-piece Bed Living Room
Suite  $2250
$4500 Oak Kitchen Cabinet $19.50
$32 50 Kitchen Cabinet _ _$16.50
Other Cabinets $995 up
Odd Dressers $7.50 up
Stove,„ Stoves. Stoves, all sizes
and kinds, new and used 1940
prices
We do all kinds of stove and fur-
niture repair work. We pay cash for
good ti,ed heaters.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Tomos Phone 15
FOR SALE: Lunch Room on E.
Church street. excellent location
for Big Business—Practically new
equipment—A Bargain. Forrester
Motor ea Imp. Co., Union City,
Tenn. Phone 26. Adv.
FOR SALE: Thirteen nice Jersey
RADIO
and
Refrigeration
Sales and Service
WARD
Refrigeration
Service
124 Walnut 112.—Faltelli I.Y.
P. 
Heifers, all springers, and two nice
Jersey bulls. See or call Herbert
Vaughan, Telephone 807. Fulton
Adv. 238-6t.
WANTED TO BUY 50 used cars
at once. See Guy Tucker, Gulf Fill-
ing Station, Adv. 240-6t.
_— —
FOR RENT: Newly finished un-
furnished apartment. $10 per
month. 710 Vine street. Adv. 239-6t.
_
FOR RENT: The Everett Jolley
6-room house on Jefferson. R. M.
Belew, Adm. Adv. 236-6t.
— 
- 
FOR SALE—One desirable lot,
well located. Phone 85 or 19. Adv.
237-61
 
 
LOST: One diamond cluster
gentleman's stick pin. Sentimental
value. Finder please call 776 or re-
turn to Leader office. Liberal re-
ward. No questions asked. Adv.
235-6t.
FOUND: Hog on State Line high-
way Saturday. Gather call and de-
scribe. J. J. Owen. Adv. 238-61
-----
FOR RENT: Unfurnished apart-
ment Call Neal Ward, Phone 1167.
Adv. 240-6t.
••• 
VENETIAN IMINDS—I install
high grade Vencilan blinds at low
• • ______ • •
• WATCS REPAIRING •
• AND ELGIN WATCHES. •
• BULOVA, HAMILTON. •
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
• • • • • • • • • •
• Permanent Warps
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
PHONE--721
cost. Phone for _estimate. No ob11-1Phone 116 W. Union City, 
Tenn.
gatIon. Quick service. Z. W. Corum. Adv. 246-3t.
Exclusive Dealer for Jolene
Shoes in Fulton
$3.45
$4.45
9.4*'
*---' NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
•
Original Style crircril
hoot from Movie.),
land. Exclusively I
yours in Jolene Shoes. I
Every smart leails•r"
.; and colon i Com•
el. in and s•e them
romorrowl a
KASNOW
eggasgmeginemn.-
1",17 •
Certain!
you can read and
Relax!
Get certified
I. E. S.
LAMPS
Light Condition Tour Home
.+4
HERE'S an 
easy way to take the eye strain out of reading or
studying, and to enjoy your evenings at home with greaser
comfort.
Put a modem certified L IL S. Floor Lamp beside your easy
chair. Then see how its soft generous light makes seeing easier
as you read or sew.
That's • grand lighting recipe for every member of the family
... for jimmy at his study desk ... for Sister in her room . . .
for Mother and Dad, too.
Light conditioning your home is so easy and it Wings fasts
&arm and better eye protection for everyone.
REDDY KILOWATT. yaw elm:rind arreant,
Stop At Our Stem Tomorrow and Soo the DIspley of
Beautiful New I. E. S. Lamps—Modorately Priced
SEE YOUR DEALER ALSO FOR ATTRACTIVE LIGHTING FIXTURES
ger IT COSTS LESS TO LIP', RATTER SIICTRICALLY
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCID4PVCIUAT-1
